SOUTH DAKOTA BOARD OF REGENTS
Academic and Student Affairs
AGENDA ITEM: 6 – B
DATE: October 6-7, 2021
******************************************************************************
SUBJECT
SDSBVI Comprehensive Plan for Special Education
CONTROLLING STATUTE, RULE, OR POLICY
ARSD § 24:05:21:01 – Local Education Comprehensive Plans – Contents
BACKGROUND / DISCUSSION
Each local school district and accredited school is required to annually submit a
Comprehensive Plan for Special Education to the South Dakota Department of Education
that details how the school will implement federal and state laws and special education
regulations.
The Comprehensive Plan addresses the following major areas:
I.
II.
III.
IV.
V.
VI.
VII.
VIII.
IX.
X.
XI.

Free and Appropriate Public Education (FAPE)
Full educational opportunity goal (FEOG)
Child Find; Child Identification
Individualized Education Program (IEP)
Least Restrictive Environment (LRE)
Procedural Safeguards
Evaluation
Confidentiality
Transition from Part C to Part 34
Private School Placements
Compliance with SEA General Supervision Requirements and
Implementation of Procedural Safeguards; State Complaint Procedures
XII.
FAPE Methods of Ensuring Services
XIII.
Hearings Related to LEA Eligibility
XIV.
Personnel Qualifications
XV.
Performance Goals and Indicators
XVI.
Participation in Assessments
XVII.
Supplementation of State, local, and other Federal Funds
XVIII.
Public Information
XIX.
State Advisory Panel
XX.
Other Required Provisions
(Continued)
******************************************************************************
DRAFT MOTION 20211006_6-B:
I move to approve the South Dakota School for the Blind and Visually Impaired’s
Comprehensive Plan for Special Education as presented.

SDSBVI Comprehensive Plan
October 6-7, 2021
Page 2 of 2
Where the responsibility of South Dakota School for the Blind and Visually Impaired
(SDSBVI) differs from that of local education agencies, the exceptions are noted in
SDSBVI’s Comprehensive Plan found in Attachment I. Much of the information in the
Comprehensive Plan is documented in the SDSBVI school policy handbooks.
IMPACT AND RECOMMENDATION
Each year the Board of Regents is asked to approve the Comprehensive Plan developed by
SDSBVI staff. Local school boards across the state are required to approve similar plans,
and since the SDBOR serves in this capacity for SDSBVI, formal Board approval is
required prior to submission.
Board staff recommend approval.
ATTACHMENTS
Attachment I – SDSBVI Comprehensive Plan & Signature Page
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South Dakota Comprehensive Plan/Program Narrative
Sec. 300.201 Consistency with State policies.
The LEA, in providing for the education of children with disabilities within its jurisdiction, must
have in effect policies, procedures, and programs that are consistent with the State policies and
procedures, established under Secs. 300.101 through 300.163, and 300.165 through 300.174.
(Authority: 20 U.S.C. 1413(a)(1))
South Dakota Administrative Rule 24:05:21:01. Local education agency comprehensive
plans- Contents.
Each local education agency must have a current comprehensive plan approved by the school
board on file with the district superintendent or designee. Documentation supporting the
implementation of the local school district’s comprehensive plan shall be maintained by the
district for review by Special Education Programs staff during onsite monitoring visits. Districts
shall update comprehensive plans consistent with 24:05:21:01.02 and recertify their content
annually.
The South Dakota School for the Blind and Visually Impaired has formally adopted the following policies
and procedures as the district’s comprehensive plan for special education. These policies and
procedures were approved by the school board on December 9, 2020. As indicated by the signature
below, the authorizing official acknowledges SDSBVI will meet all requirements of the Individuals with
Disabilities Education Act and Article 24:05 through the implementation of these policies and
procedures and furthermore, provides assurances that it meets each of the conditions in 34 CFR 300.201
through 300.213.
CERTIFICATION- I certify that I have read and reviewed the above assurance and will comply with all
provisions of applicable federal and state laws.

Signature of Authorized Official

Date

Regent John W. Bastian, President, South Dakota Board of Regents
Typed Name and Title
10910 Country Club Rd
Address/State/Zip

Belle Fourche, SD 57717

605-892-5083
Telephone Number

*This page must be signed by the school district official listed above and returned to:
Department of Education
Special Education Programs
800 Governor’s Drive
Pierre, SD 57501

If your coop is turning in one comprehensive plan narrative for all
member districts, every district must still submit this page.
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South Dakota LEA Comprehensive Plan: Program Narrative
SECTION I: Free and Appropriate Public Education (FAPE) 34 C.F.R. §§ 300.101-300.108, 300.110; ARSD 24:05:13:02
The district/cooperative and all member schools/districts will make available to all children with disabilities residing in the
district(s) between the ages of 3 and 21, inclusive, including children with disabilities who have been suspended or expelled
from school, as provided for in 300.530(d); 24:05:26 and 24:05:26.01, ARSD. Specific reference in the narrative to include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

FAPE beginning at age 3; 300.101(b); ARSD 24:05:13:02
Children advancing from grade to grade; 300.101(c); ARSD 24:05:13:02
Limitations- age exceptions to FAPE; 300.102; ARSD 24:05:22:04.01
FAPE- methods and payments; 300.103; ARSD 24:05:19:08
Residential placement; 300.104; ARSD 24:05:19:08
Assistive technology; 300.105; ARSD 24:05:27:20, ARSD 24:05:27:18, ARSD 24:05:27:19
Extended school year services; 300.106; ARSD 24:05:25:26
Nonacademic services; 300.107; ARSD 24:05:28:06
Physical education; 300.108; ARSD 24:05:28:08
Program options; 300.110; ARSD 24:05:28:04

District Narrative:
The South Dakota Board of Regents (BOR), the South Dakota School for the Blind and Visually Impaired (SDSBVI), and the South
Dakota Department of Education Special Education Programs (SD DOE SEP) are committed to the assurance of appropriate
educational services for children with disabilities as identified by the Individuals with Disabilities Education Improvement Act
(IDEA) and Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, South Dakota Codified Law (SDCL) chapter 13-37 (Special Assistance
and Related Services), and the Administrative Rules of South Dakota (ARSD) Article 24:05 (Special Education). The SDSBVI will
provide alternative placement educational programming to assist school districts to make free appropriate public education
available to children whose visual impairments preclude satisfactory educational achievement in regular classes with the use of
supplementary aids and services; outreach services directly and through consultation with school districts across South Dakota;
lending library and related materials access for students and their families and school districts across the state; in-service
training; coordinated services for students served in dual enrollment in the special school and LEA; evaluation; related technical
assistance; extended school year, and transition. The DOE will ensure through compliance monitoring and the provision of
ongoing technical assistance that SDSBVI is provided with the assistance to accomplish their mission of education to students
with visual impairments.
All educational programs, evaluations, room and board and other services provided by SDSBVI are provided at no cost to
parents or local school districts. Districts remain responsible for travel as determined during the IEP process and for any
additional services (i.e. OT, PT, psychological counseling or outside therapy) that are not conducted by SDSBVI personnel, but
are included on the IEP.
•

FAPE beginning at age 3; 300.101(b); ARSD 24:05:13:02

The South Dakota School for the Blind and Visually Impaired will make a FAPE available to all students who are admitted to the
SDSBVI. This includes any student with a disability who has been suspended or expelled.
•

Children advancing from grade to grade; 300.101(c); ARSD 24:05:13:02

All eligible students with disabilities, regardless of whether they are advancing from grade to grade, will have FAPE available to
them on an individualized basis as determined by the student’s IEP team on an annual basis. Exceptions to FAPE for students
aged 3-21 includes those students who have graduated from high school with the regular high school diploma.
•
NA

Limitations- age exceptions to FAPE; 300.102; ARSD 24:05:22:04.01
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FAPE- methods and payments; 300.103; ARSD 24:05:19:08

Pursuant to SDCL § 13-37-1.3, the school district has a non-delegable duty to provide a free appropriate public education for
each resident child. Although the preferred placement for all children is in the school that they would ordinarily attend if they
were not disabled, for some children, the least restrictive environment may involve an alternative placement in a special
school. Placement in a special school does not transfer the school district’s responsibility for FAPE to the special school
providing an alternative placement. Rather, it necessitates a close cooperation between the school district and the special
school to assure that the school district can provide necessary educational or related services that are ordinarily unavailable
through the special school.
The parties agree that the Individualized Educational Plan team provides the proper setting to assign responsibility for providing
educational and related services that the IEP team has determined to be necessary to provide FAPE to a child. To facilitate
necessary discussions, the SDSBVI will assume responsibility for scheduling IEP team meetings, for providing parental notices,
for assigning necessary special school staff or contractors to participate in the IEP process, for distributing information to
parents and IEP team members, for creating records of IEP team proceedings and for otherwise providing support to the school
district insofar as concerns operations of the IEP team meetings convened at the SDSBVI.
The school district will retain responsibility for providing a free appropriate public education to each child it has placed at the
special school. The school district will co-chair IEP teams convened at the SDSBVI, and the school district will provide related
services identified by the IEP team as necessary for a child’s free appropriate public education but not otherwise available at
the SDSBVI. This could include such locally contracted services such as mental health counseling, occupational or physical
therapy, speech language therapy, etc. for which the LEA will assume fiscal responsibility.
The SDSBVI superintendent/designee will be responsible to ensure that the proper procedures are followed in the
development, review, and revision of each IEP.
(1) All educational programs, evaluations, room and board and other services provided by SDSBVI are provided at no cost to
parents or local school districts. Districts remain responsible for travel as determined during the IEP process and for any
additional services (i.e. OT, PT, SLP, psychological counseling or outside therapy, and outside evaluations) that are not
conducted by SDSBVI personnel, but are included on the IEP.
(2) SDSBVI meets the standards established by the state board in this article and the implementing regulations for Part B of
the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act.
(3) SDSBVI provides services for students from birth to age 21 and works together with Birth-Three and local school districts.
(4) All educational programs and services are in conformity with the IEP.
•

Residential placement; 300.104; ARSD 24:05:19:08

Consistent with the IEP requirements in this article regarding the provision of services in a timely manner, the SDSBVI will
ensure that there is no inappropriate delay in implementing a child's IEP, including any case in which the payment source for
providing or paying for special education and related services to the child is being determined.
All educational programs, evaluations, room and board and other services provided by SDSBVI are provided at no cost to
parents or local school districts. Districts remain responsible for travel as determined during the IEP process and for any
additional services (i.e. OT, PT, psychological counseling or outside therapy) that are not conducted by SDSBVI personnel, but
are included on the IEP.
•

Assistive technology; 300.105; ARSD 24:05:27:18 ARSD 24:05:27:19

Each individual child’s need for assistive technology is assessed and discussed by the IEP team. The assistive technology
determined by the team to be appropriate for the student will be provided by the SDSBVI and if purchased will remain the
property of SDSBVI. Training in the use of the devices will be provided to the student and SDSBVI staff and to parents upon
request.
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Extended school year services; 300.106; ARSD 24:05:25:26

The SDSBVI provides an extended school year that focuses on the expanded core curriculum for students who are blind or
visually impaired. Recommendation for the extended school year program comes through the IEP process. An IEP is developed
and implemented that addresses the need for extended school year services. The IEP team shall determine the length of the
school day and duration of extended school year services based on the individual child's needs. However, students who are not
on an IEP may still be eligible for services during the summer if they meet the meet the requirement of having a visual
impairment.
•

Nonacademic services; 300.107; ARSD 24:05:28:06

For any student enrolled at the SDSBVI, the IEP team determines the extent and type of nonacademic and extracurricular
services that will be provided in settings off campus. The SDSBVI will ensure that each child with a disability has the
supplementary aids and services determined by the child's IEP team to be appropriate and necessary for the child to participate
in nonacademic settings.
•

Physical education; 300.108; ARSD 24:05:28:08

Physical education services are made available to every child enrolled at the SDSBVI.
Students who are served at the SDSBVI require some adaptation of the physical education program because of their reduced
vision. Some eye conditions preclude certain physical activities which would cause jarring. Some competitive games, such as
goalball and other events such as cross-country and downhill skiing for blind skiers are available for SDSBVI students. The goal
of physical education for blind, visually impaired, and deaf blind children is the same as it is for other children to develop
healthy bodies and promote lifelong activity.
The physical education program at the SDSBVI provides students with opportunities to achieve their maximum potential for
physical development. Students are involved in physical exercise, games, dance, and select competitive activities. When
individually appropriate, students can take part in competitive or intramural sports through the public or parochial school
systems.
•

Program options; 300.110; ARSD 24:05:28:04

The SDSBVI will ensure that students have available to them a variety of educational programs and services which are available
to non-handicapped children including art, music, industrial arts, consumer and homemaking education, and vocational
education. Responsibility for any costs associated with participation in the various programs will be determined through the
IEP process. The local school district has fiscal responsibility for tuition, fees and/or transportation required for participation in
programming within the Aberdeen community. The LEA must give prior consent to any such arrangement; SDSBVI cannot
obligate the district without their approval. The student or family may pay participation in some activities; other activities may
be sponsored by the SDSBVI.
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SECTION II: Full educational opportunity goal (FEOG) 34 C.F.R. § 300.109; ARSD 24:05:22:04, ARSD 24:05:22:04.01
The district/cooperative and all member schools/districts will have in effect policies and procedures, demonstrating that the
district/cooperative has established a goal of providing full educational opportunity to all children with disabilities, aged birth
through 21, and include a timetable for accomplishing that goal.
District Narrative:
The South Dakota School for the Blind and Visually Impaired, consistent with the timetable established by the State of South
Dakota and Part B of the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA), has a goal of providing full educational opportunity
to all children with visual impairments, aged birth through twenty-one. The district will review data annually to guide decisions
with regard to adjustments in its programs to ensure appropriate services to all students with disabilities.
It is the goal of the South Dakota School for the Blind and Visually Impaired to provide a full educational opportunity to all
children with vision loss (SDCL 13-61 specifies the students to be served), age birth through twenty-one, consistent with the
timetable established in the South Dakota Eligibility Document or Part B of the Individuals with Disabilities Act.
The school’s procedures for determining the additional number and kind of facilities, personnel and services needed in order to
meet its full program services goal are as follows:
1. The South Dakota School for the Blind and Visually Impaired will review current statistical information from the district’s
special education program reflecting: a) number of referrals being submitted; and b) number resulting in the identification
of additional students requiring special education services.
2. The South Dakota School for the Blind and Visually Impaired will review the current census information projecting the
number of new special education students to be served based on previous population percentages experienced by the
district.
3. The South Dakota School for the Blind and Visually Impaired will review the annual enrollment statistics reflecting the
current number of special students being served, their primary disability condition, kinds of related services required,
amount of time in special and regular education, and any other information to assist in program development.
4. The South Dakota School for the Blind and Visually Impaired will review students referred and receiving services from
SDSBVI to determine sufficiency of resources to meet identified need.
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SECTION III: Child Find 34 C.F.R. § 300.111; Child Identification ARSD 24:05:22
The district/cooperative and all member schools/districts must have in effect policies and procedures for ensuring that all
children with disabilities who reside within the boundaries of the district/cooperative member districts, including those who are
homeless children or are wards of the state, and children with disabilities who attend private schools, regardless of the severity
of their disabilities, who are in need of special education and related services are identified, located, and evaluated and a
practical method is developed and implemented to determine which children with disabilities are currently receiving needed
special education and related services. Specific reference in the narrative to include:
•
•
•

Use of the term developmental delay; ARSD 24:05:24.01:09
Children who may be suspected of having a disability, and in need of special education, even though they are
advancing from grade to grade, 300.111(c)(1); ARSD 24:05:22:01
Children who are highly mobile, including migrant children, 300.111(c)(2); ARSD 24:05:22:01

District Narrative:
The South Dakota School for the Blind and Visually Impaired, has in effect policies and procedures to ensure that all children
with visual impairments who reside within the boundaries of the state of South Dakota and who may be in need of special
education and related services are located, identified, and evaluated according to all relevant regulations. This includes those
students who may be homeless or wards of the state, as well as children with visual impairments who may attend private
schools or be homeschooled. Child find includes our ongoing efforts to identify pre-school and school age students with vision
loss through our referral and evaluation procedures
The primary responsibility for identification of students who are visually impaired rests with the local public schools. The
SDSBVI bears an obligation to inform the local school districts and general public of the programs and services available. In
addition, the SDSBVI has a responsibility to enhance public awareness of blindness and the abilities of persons who are blind.
The Superintendent is responsible for the coordination, implementation and documentation of public information activities.
The Superintendent is the primary contact person for local school districts and parents and is the one who maintains the
register of students requesting and receiving services.
The public information campaign is an ongoing process and is broad in an attempt to reach all potential consumer groups
statewide. The following have been used as a part of the SDSBVI public awareness campaign.
a)

Development of brochures which have been distributed to local school districts, cooperatives, optometrists,
ophthalmologists, and public health entities.

b)

Preparation of a booth to display at educational conferences, health fairs and other related group events.

c)

Development of an on campus tour for educational and civic groups including Northern State University and Presentation
College students and public school children.

d)

Presentations on topics related to vision loss and the education of visually impaired children to educational and health
professionals, public school students, civic organizations and teacher preparation programs.

e)

Utilization of radio, television, and newspaper press releases and inclusion of articles in publications which reach parents
and professionals.

f)

Distribution of the school publications, to parents, local schools, libraries, legislators and others.

g)

Participation by SDSBVI administration, faculty and staff in local and statewide educational conferences, meetings and
taskforce groups, i.e. school administrators, special education, early childhood, speech/language pathologists, school
counselors, librarians and interagency groups.

h)

Participation in conferences of blind consumer groups in the state.
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Collaboration with the South Dakota Birth to Three Programs, South Dakota State Library, Vocational Rehabilitation, and
Local Public Schools.

j)

Creation and maintenance of website, Facebook account, and Pinterest account.

k)

Collaboration with local and state civic and organizations such as the Chamber of Commerce and Lions.
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The SDSBVI maintains a record of public information activities. The SDSBVI staff work to maintain a masterlist of students
receiving services from the SDSBVI; this list is updated quarterly. The Superintendent is responsible for the maintenance of
daily attendance records and reporting the child count to the Special Education Programs.
The Superintendent is responsible for maintaining the American Printing House for the Blind registration of eligible students
receiving services through the SDSBVI, and serves as Ex Officio Trustee.
Child Identification is included as an area of mutual effort in the BOR/BOE Cooperative Plan.
The SDSBVI maintains a Master Database of all students B-21 who have been referred to the school because of vision loss.
1.

2.
3.

Collecting: The information on all students who have been referred to the outreach program is collected and
maintained by the Outreach Vision Consultants and remains a part of the student file. For new on campus
students, the information is collected by the Liaison for Services; the information for enrolled students is updated
annually by the Principal following the IEP meeting.
Maintaining: Outreach files and masterlist are maintained by the Outreach Vision Consultants. The files for on
campus students are maintained by the Principal/designee.
Reporting: All students receiving services on campus have been determined to meet eligibility requirements. Only
the students served on campus are included in the federal child count report.

All students served by the SDSBVI have been referred by the Local School District. Student files, including information on
placement, are maintained for each student served on campus and are available for review by the DOE. All master files for
students served through outreach are maintained in the LEA.
•

Use of the term developmental delay; ARSD 24:05:24.01:09

•

Children who may be suspected of having a disability, and in need of special education, even though they are
advancing from grade to grade, 300.111(c)(1); ARSD 24:05:22:01

•

Children who are highly mobile, including migrant children, 300.111(c)(2).

NA

NA

NA
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SECTION IV: Individualized Education Program (IEP) 34 C.F.R. 300.112; ARSD 24:05:27
The district/cooperative and all member schools/districts will ensure that an individualized education plan (IEP), or an individual
family service plan (IFSP) that meets the requirements of section 636(d) of the Act, is developed, reviewed, and revised for each
child with a disability in accordance with 34 C.F.R. §§ 300.320 – 300.324, except as provided in 300.300(b)(3)(ii). Specific
reference must include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Content of the IEP; 300.320(a)(1-7); ARSD 24:05:27:01.03
Transition services; 300.320(b); ARSD 24:05:27:13.02
Transfer of rights at the age of majority; 300.320(c); ARSD 24:05:27:01.03
The IEP team; 300.321; ARSD 24:05:27:01.01
Parent participation in the IEP; 300.322; ARSD 24:05:25:16
When the IEP must be in effect; 300.323; ARSD 24:05:25:22
Development of the IEP; 300.324; ARSD 24:05:27:01.02
Routine checking of hearing aids and external components of surgically implanted medical devices, 300.113; ARSD
24:05:27:05

District Narrative:
The South Dakota School for the Blind and Visually Impaired ensures that each identified student with a vision loss has a current
IEP in place that meets the requirements of Section 636(d) of the IDEA, and that has been developed in accordance with the
requirements at 34 CFR sections 300.320 through 324. All identified students served at SDSBVI will have a current IEP in place
at the beginning of the school year, and for eligible preschool students, by their third birthday. Each eligible student’s IEP will be
reviewed periodically, but not less than annually, to review progress and determine whether annual goals are being met.
•

Content of the IEP; 300.320(a)(1-7); ARSD 24:05:27:01.03

The SDSBVI superintendent/designee will be responsible to ensure that the proper procedures are followed in the
development, review, and revision of each IEP.
The joint IEP team will ensure that all appropriate special education issues are addressed and documented on the IEP. The
district’s Comprehensive Plan along with the IEP Technical Assistance Guide, available from Special Education Programs, will be
used as references in the development, review, and revision of each IEP.
The SDSBVI has adopted a format for the IEP which is very similar to the state IEP form. All sections of the IEP must be
completed during the meeting. Upon adjournment, the parents, LEA and SDSBVI all receive copies of the new IEP. The
following information must be included:
1. A statement of the student’s present levels of academic achievement and functional performance, including how the
student’s disability affects the student’s involvement and progress in the general curriculum (i.e., the same curriculum as for
nondisabled students).
For preschool student, as appropriate, how the disability affects the student's participation in appropriate activities.
Eye condition and implications of vision loss on the child’s education and recommended educational modifications.
2. A statement of measurable annual goals, including academic and functional goals, designed to:
(a) Meet the student's needs that result from the student's disability to enable the student to be involved in and progress in
the general education curriculum; and
(b) Meet each of the student's other educational needs that result from the student's disability.
For students with disabilities who take alternate assessments aligned to alternate achievement standards, each student's IEP
shall provide a description of benchmarks or short-term objectives.
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3. A statement of the special education and related services and supplementary aids and services, based on peer-reviewed
research to the extent practicable, to be provided to the student, or on behalf of the student, and a statement of the
program modifications or supports for school personnel that will be provided to enable the student:
(a) To advance appropriately toward attaining the annual goals;
(b) To be involved and make progress in the general education curriculum in accordance with this section and to participate
in extracurricular and other nonacademic activities; and
(c) To be educated and participate with other students with disabilities and nondisabled students in the activities described
in this section.
4. An explanation of the extent, if any, to which the student will not participate with nondisabled students in the regular class
and in activities described in this section.
5. A statement of any individual appropriate accommodations that are necessary to measure the academic achievement and
functional performance of the student on state and district-wide assessments consistent with § 24:05:14:14. If the IEP team
determines that the student shall take an alternate assessment instead of a particular regular state or district-wide
assessment of student achievement, a statement of why:
(a) The student cannot participate in the regular assessment; and
(b) The particular alternate assessment selected is appropriate for the student.
6. The projected date for the beginning of the services and modification described in this section and the anticipated
frequency, location, and duration of those services and modifications.
7. A description of how the student's progress toward the annual goals described in this section will be measured and when
periodic reports on the progress the student is making toward meeting the annual goals (such as through the use of
quarterly or other periodic reports, concurrent with the issuance of report cards) will be provided.
8. Beginning not later than the first IEP to be in effect when the student turns 16, or younger if determined appropriate by the
IEP team, and updated annually thereafter, the IEP shall include:
(a) Appropriate measurable postsecondary goals based upon age-appropriate transition assessments related to training,
education, employment, and, if appropriate, independent living skills; and
(b) The transition services (including courses of study) needed to assist the student in reaching those goals.
9. Beginning not later than one year before a student reaches the age of majority under state law, the student's individualized
education program must include a statement that the student has been informed of his or her rights under Part B of the
Individuals with Disabilities Education Act, if any, that will transfer to the student on reaching the age of majority consistent
with § 24:05:30:16.01.
10. Lists of individuals participating in the development of the IEP and identification of persons responsible for its
implementation.
11. Determination of need for Extended School Year (ESY) and specific services to be provided.
12. Determination of person responsible for checking hearing aids and external components of surgically implanted medical
devices and condition of prescribed eyewear.
•

Transition services; 300.320(b); ARSD 24:05:27:13.02

Beginning not later than one year before a student reaches the age of majority under state law, the student's individualized
education program must include a statement that the student has been informed of his or her rights under Part B of the
Individuals with Disabilities Education Act, if any, that will transfer to the student on reaching the age of majority consistent
with § 24:05:30:16.01.
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Transfer of rights at the age of majority; 300.320(c); ARSD 24:05:27:01.03

Beginning not later than one year before a student reaches the age of majority under state law, the student's individualized
education program must include a statement that the student has been informed of his or her rights under Part B of the
Individuals with Disabilities Education Act, if any, that will transfer to the student on reaching the age of majority consistent
with § 24:05:30:16.01.
•

The IEP team; 300.321; ARSD 24:05:27:01.01

The following individuals serve as members of the IEP team:
1. Student (required age 16 and older/as appropriate under age 16)
Student participation in the development of the IEP is strongly encouraged whenever appropriate. For students age 16 and
older, participation in the IEP/ITP (Individual Transition Plan) is expected. It is important that students be fully prepared
prior to the meeting. It is the responsibility of the Case Teacher to assist with this preparation. The Student Services
Director may serve as a resource in working with the student.
2. Parents/Guardians
3. LEA Representative (co-chair)
4. Principal/Superintendent (co-chair)
5. Case Teacher/Special Education Teacher
6. Case Manager (if student is in residential program)
7. Evaluator(s)
8. Others who may be involved:
A. Student Services Director
B. Transition Specialist (age 16 and up)
C. Faculty and Staff with instructional responsibilities
D. Speech Pathologist
E. Occupational Therapist
F. Physical Therapist
G. Registered Nurse
H. Outreach Vision Consultant
I. Outside Consultants
J. Others as requested by parents or LEA
A member of the IEP team is not required to attend an IEP team meeting, in whole or in part, if the parent of a student with a
disability and the school district agree in writing that the attendance of the member is not necessary because the member's
area of the curriculum or related services is not being modified or discussed in the meeting. A member of the IEP team may be
excused from attending, in whole or in part, an IEP team meeting that involves a modification to or discussion of the member's
area of the curriculum or related services, if:
(1) The parent and school district consent in writing to the excusal; and
(2) The member submits, in writing to the parent and the IEP team, input into the development of the IEP before the
meeting.
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Parent participation in the IEP; 300.322; ARSD 24:05:25:16

All decisions of the IEP team will be made jointly by the parents, school district and SDSBVI personnel through the IEP process
and specified on the child’s IEP. The IEP will be in effect before special education and related services are provided to a child
and will be implemented as soon as possible following an IEP meeting.
Parents will have an opportunity to evaluate the continuum of educational options for their child.
The SDSBVI will ensure that the parent receives a copy of the completed IEP and that the IEP is made available to all service
providers.
•

When the IEP must be in effect; 300.323; ARSD 24:05:25:22

The Individual Education Plan is developed annually for each student. The IEP details the strengths and needs of the child, the
goals established for the year, any special adaptations to be made, related services to be provided, and other details of the
child's special education program.
•

Development of the IEP; 300.324; ARSD 24:05:27:01.02

IEPs will be written annually (within 365 days of the previous plan) by the IEP team. For students enrolled on campus, Case
Teachers and Case Managers play an important role in the development and implementation of the IEP for each student
assigned to them.
The exact dates for the IEPs will fluctuate each year. A current IEP must be on file at the beginning of the school year. IEPs
must not extend beyond 365 days in duration. Each student must have a comprehensive evaluation completed every three
years or more frequently when requested by a parent or teachers. Comprehensive evaluations must be completed within
twenty-five (25) school days (upon receipt of consent for evaluation) and an IEP developed within thirty (30) calendar days from
the end of the 25 school days evaluation timeline.
PROCESS:
1. Scheduling of IEPs will be done by the Educational Secretary who will contact parents and LEA to set up a mutually
agreeable date and time, determine who will be present, and decide whether the meeting will be held person-to-person or
by teleconference. A Contact Report will be maintained as an official record of legal notification. All arrangements made by
telephone will be followed with a Meeting Notice to parents, LEA, SDSBVI staff, and others as identified. As the meeting
arrangements are finalized, SDSBVI staff will be notified and also receive a copy of the Meeting Notice.
2. In preparation for the IEP meeting, Special Education Director will do the following with input from the case teacher:
a. Review the child's progress since the last IEP meeting and current strengths and needs.
b. Review all evaluation data.
c. Discuss placement options and generate ideas for a program which would address the child's individual needs.
d. Discuss potential for related service needs and options for implementation.
e. Identify components which should be considered for the Individual Education Plan (IEP) and Individual Transition Plan
(ITP) [for students 16 and older], including the specific goals of participation in other programs.
f. Determine which SDSBVI staff should attend the IEP meeting.
g. It is the responsibility of each teacher, case manager, and therapist to share relevant information with the Case Teacher.
3. Information brought to the IEP meeting should be in rough draft form for discussion by the team.
4. IEP meetings will be co-chaired by the SDSBVI Special Education Director, Superintendent or designee and the school
district representative who are jointly responsible for completion of the IEP document and are authorized to commit to
expenditures.
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5. There is a single format for all IEPs. The IEP must reflect the skill areas impacted by the disability (as opposed to assigned
classes). Therefore, the goals which are identified by the team will be implemented across domains. It is significant that the
IEP reflect those special adaptations which address the student's vision loss and compensatory skills.
6. The IEP meeting may take place in person, by teleconference or by zoom, but all provision of prior notice, participation, and
content must be met.
7. All areas on the IEP form must be completed or marked as not applicable/not required.
8. Copies of the completed IEP will be provided to the parent and LEA with one copy retained for the student's cumulative file
at the SDSBVI. Additional copies of the IEP will be made upon the request of parent or LEA for other individuals or agencies
who will be working with the child. Copies will be provided to the service providers who work with the student.
CHANGES IN THE IEP
Any changes in the IEP, including changes in short-term objectives or related services, must be made by the IEP team. The Sped
Director or appropriate staff must notify the parents and LEA of the proposed changes and initiate an IEP meeting. An
Addendum must be written and attached to the original IEP. This process may take place in person or by teleconference or via
zoom, but all provision of prior notice must be met.
TRANSFER
If an eligible student transfers to a new public agency in the same State, and enrolls in a new school within the same school
year, the new public agency (in consultation with the parents) must provide a free appropriate public education (FAPE) to the
child (including services comparable to those described in the child’s IEP from the previous public agency), until the new public
agency either:
• Adopts the child’s IEP from the previous public agency; or
• Develops, adopts, and implements a new IEP that meets the applicable requirements.
•

Routine checking of hearing aids and external components of surgically implanted medical devices, 300.113; ARSD
24:05:27:05

Determination of person responsible for checking hearing aids and external components of surgically implanted medical
devices and condition of prescribed eyewear is included in each SDSBVI IEP.
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SECTION V: Least Restrictive Environment (LRE), 34 C.F.R. §§ 300.114 – 300.120; ARSD 24:05:28
The district/cooperative and all member schools/districts will ensure that, to the maximum extent appropriate, children with
disabilities, including those in public or private institutions or other care facilities, are educated with children who are not
disabled, and special classes, separate schooling, or other removal of children with disabilities from the regular educational
environment occurs only when the nature and severity of the disability of a child is such that education in regular classes with
the use of supplementary aids and services cannot be achieved satisfactorily. Specific reference must include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

A continuum of alternative placements; 300-115; ARSD 24:05:28:02
Placements; 300.116; ARSD 24:05:28:03
Non-academic settings, 300.117; ARSD 24:05:28:06
Children in public or private institutions; 300.118; ARSD 24:05:28:07
Teachers and administrators are provided with technical assistance and training; 300.119; ARSD 24:05:28:11
Monitors placements, 300.120; ARSD 24:05:28:12

District Narrative:
The South Dakota School for the Blind and Visually Impaired ensures the availability of a continuum of alternative placements
to provide each student with a disability the opportunity for education in the Least Restrictive Environment. Any removal of a
student with a disability from the regular education environment may occur only when the nature and severity of the child’s
needs dictate that education in regular classes, with the use of supplementary aids and services cannot be achieved
satisfactorily.
•

A continuum of alternative placements; 300-115; ARSD 24:05:28:02

Students who have a visual impairment which impacts their education are eligible for services from the SDSBVI. These
educational programs and services may be offered in a variety of ways to ensure that the child receives an appropriate
education in the least restrictive environment. In all cases the programming and services to be provided are specified in the
IEP.
Special education programs and services necessary to meet individual needs will be coordinated with the regular education
program whenever appropriate. Removal from a regular classroom will occur only when the nature and severity of the child's
needs is such that education in regular classes with the use of supplementary aids cannot be satisfactorily achieved. Provisions
will be made for appropriate classroom settings or alternative settings necessary to implement the IEP. Out of district
placement will be utilized only when necessary to implement the IEP and will be as close to home as possible.
Placement in the least restrictive environment will not produce a harmful effect on the child or reduce the quality of services
the child needs.
Parents will have an opportunity to evaluate the continuum of educational options for their child.
The following factors in determining placements will be used by the SDSBVI.
a) Each child's educational placement must be individually determined at least annually and must be based on the child's
individual education program;
b) Provisions are made for appropriate classroom or alternative settings necessary to implement a child's individual education
program;
c) Discussion of the ways the child’s visual impairment impacts their educational achievement;
d) Except where a child's individual education plan requires some other arrangement, the child shall be educated in the school
which that child would normally attend if not disabled. Other placement shall be as close as possible to the child's home;
e) Placement in the least restrictive environment will not produce a harmful effect on the child or reduce the quality of
services which that child needs; and
f) A child with a disability is not removed from education in age appropriate regular classrooms solely because of needed
modifications in the general curriculum.
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Placements; 300.116; ARSD 24:05:28:03

The SDSBVI provides an array of educational programs and services on the campus in Aberdeen and in local school districts
across the state of South Dakota. Thus the SDSBVI endorses and assists local school districts to provide a continuum of
placements for students who are blind, visually impaired, or deaf blind. Alternative placements could include regular education
programs with modification, resource rooms, self -contained programs, day school programs, residential school programs, and
home and hospital programs. The SDSBVI can implement these alternatives in the following ways:
a) EVALUATION SERVICES: The SDSBVI provides comprehensive educational evaluations and interpretation of results for
parents and public school teachers and recommendations for appropriate educational programming and placement.
Vocational testing is also available.
b) CONSULTATION SERVICES: The SDSBVI provides consultative services for local school districts, cooperatives and parents to
assist them in developing child identification procedures and appropriate educational programs. Consultation services
range from early intervention to transition.
c) DAY SCHOOL PROGRAMS: The SDSBVI provides direct educational programs and services to visually impaired students,
including those who are multihandicapped and deaf blind. For some students this may be a full day program at the SDSBVI
or a combined program with public or private preschools, public or parochial schools at the elementary or high school level,
Aspire, etc.
d) RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL PROGRAM: The SDSBVI provides residential services for those students who are better served in such
an environment and who need the continuity of an extended and intensive program. Residential services are available to
students who live too far away to make daily travel feasible.
e) HOME AND HOSPITAL PROGRAMS: The SDSBVI will provide limited direct service and/or consultation in home or hospital
environments when it best meets the needs of the student. Home or hospital programs through the SDSBVI are temporary
in nature and of limited duration.
f) OTHER SETTINGS: The SDSBVI will provide consultation and/or training for students with visual impairments in vocational
programs, work settings, and other locations upon request.
•

Non-academic settings, 300.117; ARSD 24:05:28:06

Nonacademic and extracurricular activities will be provided for students at the SDSBVI to afford them equal opportunities for
participation. Students may take part in extracurricular and/or nonacademic courses offered in the Aberdeen public or
parochial schools, preschools, A-TEC, NSU, or other community programs. These activities may include counseling, athletics,
transportation, health services, recreational activities, special interest groups or clubs, referrals to agencies (such as Service to
the Blind and Visually Impaired and Opportunities in Independent Living) who provide services to persons with handicaps and
opportunities for obtaining on the job training and outside employment.
In providing for or arranging for provision of academic, nonacademic and extracurricular services, each child will have
opportunities to participate to the maximum extent possible and appropriate with non-handicapped peers. It will be the
responsibility of SDSBVI personnel to work with others in the integrated setting (teachers, students, and others) to provide
consultation and support as may be necessary.
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Children in public or private institutions; 300.118; ARSD 24:05:28:07

Teaching our students to live and work successfully in the community is a part of our role and mission. Although students
benefit from classroom instruction and role playing within the school environment, they also need opportunities to practice
skills they have acquired in every day settings.
Blind and visually impaired children need to work harder to become familiar with "how things work," having limited
opportunities to observe and imitate others or raise questions about the events taking place around them. In addition, some
students experience difficulty in transferring experiences and skills from one situation to another.
Making the community a part of the learning experience has been a part of the SDSBVI curriculum for a long time through
public school classes, mobility lessons, recreational opportunities as well as classroom activities.
To ensure that students are getting the necessary opportunities to interact within the community, options including academic,
nonacademic, recreational, and vocational will be discussed during the IEP meetings and included on the student's IEP.
Each student who receives educational services has an annual review of his/her program by his/her placement committee.
During that review consideration is given to reintegration into the local school district or provision of some program
components within the Aberdeen public or private schools. "Guidelines for Decision Making" have been developed to assist
SDSBVI personnel in this process. While the SDSBVI educational team will make recommendations, such decisions rest with the
IEP team.
When it is determined that a student will benefit from another program, SDSBVI faculty and staff will work with the local school
district to develop an appropriate plan for reintegration or transfer. The SDSBVI personnel will be available to meet with
teachers and other service providers, travel to the local school district, provide in services for students or staff, assist with
getting needed books and materials, and otherwise assist with the process.
A student remains eligible for SDSBVI programs and services until they receive a signed high school diploma or becomes 21
years of age during the fiscal year shall have free school privileges during the school year.
A student who returns to his/her local school district or other setting may receive educational diagnostic or consultative
services as needed. In the event a student needs an on campus program at a later date, the normal placement process will
apply.
•

Teachers and administrators are provided with technical assistance and training; 300.119; ARSD 24:05:28:11

Ongoing technical assistance and training are available to SDSBVI administrators and teachers through the DOE.
•

Monitors placements, 300.120; ARSD 24:05:28:12

The DOE monitors SDSBVI placement decisions at the local district and at SDSBVI through Special Education compliance
monitoring and reporting.
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SECTION VI: Procedural Safeguards, 34 C.F.R. § 300.121; ARSD 24:05:30
The district/cooperative and all member schools/districts will ensure that all children with disabilities and their parents are
afforded procedural safeguards required by 34 C.F.R. §§300.500 through 300.536, and consistent with South Dakota
Administrative Rule. Specific reference must include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Opportunity to examine records; parent participation in meetings; 300.501(a)(b)(c); ARSD 24:05:30:02
Independent educational evaluations; 300.502; ARSD 24:05:30:03
Prior written notice; content of notice; 300.503; ARSD 24:05:30:04
Procedural safeguards notice; 300.504; ARSD 24:05:30:06.01, ARSD 24:05:30:06.02
Use of electronic mail; 300.505; ARSD 24:05:30:06.03
Availability of mediation; 300.506; ARSD 24:05:30:09
Filing of due process complaints; 300.507; 300.508; 300.509; ARSD 24:05:30:07.01
Resolution process; 300.510; ARSD 24:05:30:08.09-.12
Impartial due process hearing; 300.511; ARSD 24:05:30:09.04
Hearing rights; 300.512; ARSD 24:05:30:12
Hearing decisions; 300.513; 300.514; 300.515; 300.516; 300.517; ARSD 24:05:30:11
Status of child during due process proceedings; 300.518; 24:05:30:14 ARSD.
Surrogate parents; children who are wards of the state; homeless youth; 300.519; ARSD 24:05:30:15
Transfer of rights at age of majority; 300.520; ARSD 24:05:30:16.01
Discipline procedures and manifestation determination; 300.530; ARSD 24:05:26:09.03
Determination of setting; 300.531; ARSD 24:05:26:09.2
Right of appeal of the determination of setting; 300.532; ARSD 24:05:26:09.05
Placement during appeals; 300.533; ARSD 24:05:26:09.06
Protections for children not determined eligible for special education and related services; 300.534; ARSD 24:05:26:14
Referral to action by law enforcement and judicial authorities; 300.535; ARSD 24:05:26:15
Change of placement due to disciplinary removals; 300.536; ARSD 24:05:26:02.01

District Narrative:
The South Dakota School for the Blind and Visually Impaired ensures that all children with disabilities and their parents are
afforded the required procedural safeguards of 34 CFR 300.500 through 300.356 as outlined in the South Dakota Parental
Rights and Procedural Safeguards document.
The district will provide a copy of the procedural safeguards document to the parents of an eligible child with a disability at
least one time each year, in addition to the following:
•
•
•
•

Upon initial referral or parent request for an evaluation;
Upon request by the parent;
In accordance with discipline procedures outline in the procedural safeguards document;
Upon receipt of the first state complaint or first due process complaint in a given school year.

The LEA is responsible to post a copy of the procedural safeguards document on its website in both English and Spanish to
afford access to the public.
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Opportunity to examine records; parent participation in meetings; 300.501(a)(b)(c); ARSD 24:05:30:02

Parents, legal guardians, or eligible students have the right to inspect and review any educational records collected and
maintained by the SDSBVI. Access by parents is not recorded on the Records Access Monitor. The school shall comply with a
written request without unnecessary delay and within forty-five (45) calendar days after a request is received. Parents, legal
guardians or eligible students requesting records for use at an Individualized Educational Planning Committee meeting, a
hearing, or a hearing appeal shall be given immediate access to the requested records.
All decisions of the IEP team will be made jointly by the parents, school district and SDSBVI personnel through the IEP process
and specified on the child’s IEP. The IEP will be in effect before special education and related services are provided to a child
and will be implemented as soon as possible following an IEP meeting.
Parents will have an opportunity to evaluate the continuum of educational options for their child.
The SDSBVI will ensure that the parent receives a copy of the completed IEP and that the IEP is made available to all service
providers.
•

Independent educational evaluations; 300.502; ARSD 24:05:30:03

For students enrolled at the SDSBVI, requests for an independent educational evaluation (conducted by persons other than
SDSBVI staff) will be referred back to the LEA.
Upon request of a LEA or parent, the SDSBVI will conduct an independent educational evaluation for a visually impaired child
who is a South Dakota resident. Such evaluation, conducted by the SDSBVI personnel, will be provided at no charge to either
the LEA or parent. Both parents and LEA representatives will be invited to take part in the post evaluation staffing. Copies of the
evaluation report will be sent to both the parent and LEA.
Pursuant to SDCL § 13-37-1.3, the local school district has a non-delegable duty to provide a free appropriate public education
for each resident child. Although the preferred placement for all children is in the school that they would ordinarily attend if
they were not disabled, for some children, the least restrictive environment may involve an alternative placement in a special
school. Placement in a special school does not transfer the school district’s responsibility for FAPE to the special school
providing an alternative placement. Rather, it necessitates a close cooperation between the school district and the special
school to assure that the school district can provide necessary educational or related services that are ordinarily unavailable
through the special school. This relationship is spelled out in the cooperative agreement between the Board of Regents and
Board of Education.
The parties agree that the Individualized Educational Plan team provides the proper setting to assign responsibility for providing
educational and related services that the IEP team has determined to be necessary to provide FAPE to a child. To that end, the
parties agree that the local school district will have primary responsibility for the IEP. The special school will provide
administrative support throughout the IEP process and will assign personnel who have the knowledge of special education and
of the special school resources to assist the school district counterpart in guiding IEP team meetings convened at the special
school. The parties agree further that where the IEP team identifies as necessary an educational or related service that the
special school does not provide, the school district will be responsible for financing provision of such services.
•

Prior written notice; content of notice; 300.503; ARSD 24:05:30:04

The SDSBVI will not make a change in a student's program without notifying the parents and local school district in writing at
least five (5) days prior to initiating or refusing to initiate or changing the identification, evaluation or educational placement of
a child or the provision of a free appropriate public education to the child.
Parental consent must be obtained in writing prior to a first time evaluation and before the initial placement of a child in a
program providing special education or special education and related services. For subsequent evaluations which take place at
the SDSBVI, parents will receive a prior consent form from the SDSBVI.
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The notice to parents must include the following:
1. Describe the action that your school district proposes or refuses to take;
2. Explain why your school district is proposing or refusing to take the action;
3. Describe each evaluation procedure, assessment, record, or report your school district used in deciding to propose or refuse
the action;
4. Include a statement that you have protections under the procedural safeguards provisions in Part B of the IDEA;
5. Tell you how you can obtain a description of the procedural safeguards if the action that your school district is proposing or
refusing is not an initial referral for evaluation;
6. Include sources for you to contact for help in understanding Part B of the IDEA;
7. Describe any other options that your child's individualized education program (IEP) Team considered and the reasons why
those options were rejected; and
8. Provide a description of other factors relevant to why your school district proposed or refused the action.
•

Procedural safeguards notice; 300.504; ARSD 24:05:30:06.01; ARSD 24:05:30:06.02

The notice must be:
1. Written in language understandable to the general public; and
2. Provided in your native language or other mode of communication you use, unless it is clearly not feasible to do so.
If your native language or other mode of communication is not a written language, your school district must take steps to
ensure that:
1. The notice is translated for you orally or by other means in your native language or other mode of communication;
2. You understand the content of the notice; and
3. There is written evidence that 1 and 2 have been met.
You may elect to receive notices required in this document regarding prior written notice, procedural safeguards notice, and
notices related to a due process complaint by an electronic mail communication if the district makes that option available. The
district will document your request to receive these notices by electronic mail.)
RELEASE FORMS
In order to protect students, parents, and the SDSBVI, several release forms must be completed and signed by parents each
school year. When students return to school, parents are required to fill out and sign all release forms before they depart.
Included in these papers is a form to obtain parental consent to release information about their child through the media. In
addition to giving approval for the release of identifying information, parents also may note any limitations they wish to be
followed.
Consent means that the parent has been fully informed of all information relative to the activity for which consent is sought, in
his or her native language or other mode of communication; the parents understand and agree in writing to the carrying out of
the activity for which consent is sought, and the consent describes that activity and lists any records which will be released and
to whom; and the granting of consent by parents is voluntary and may be revoked in writing at any time.
•

Use of electronic mail; 300.505; ARSD 24:05:30:06.03

SDSBVI will provide notices to parents by electronic mail if they elect to do so.
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Availability of mediation; 300.506; ARSD 24:05:30:09

GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE
The school recognizes the need for students and/or parents to have appropriate ways to resolve conflict and disagreement with
rules and/or procedures of the school, actions by any individual staff member of the school, or any discriminating policies,
procedures or actions by the school or any of its employees. The following course of action should be used by the students
and/or parents to try to change any policy of or action taken by the school or one of its employees or any discrimination
encountered by any student and/or his/her parent(s).
1. The student and/or parents should make all attempts to resolve any conflict or disagreement in an informal manner. The
student and/or parents can talk to his/her teacher or case manager to try to change a policy or action.
2. If the student and/or parents are not satisfied, the grievance can be taken, informally to the Principal, Dorm Supervisor, or
Student Services Director.
3. Dissatisfaction with the Step 2 decision can result in a formal written complaint to the Principal. The student and/or his/her
parents shall receive a written response within ten (10) working days of the receipt of the appeal.
4. If a resolution is not achieved, the student and/or his/her parents shall formally file a grievance with the Superintendent.
The Superintendent shall respond in writing within ten (10) working days.
5. If the student and/or his/her parents are not satisfied with the Step 4 decision, a formal written complaint can be made to
the Executive Director of the South Dakota Board of Regents. The Executive Director of the Board will respond in writing as
quickly as possible. Action of the Board will be final for administrative procedure.
•

Filing of due process complaints; 300.507; 300.508; 300.509; ARSD 24:05:30:07.01

The BOR, the SDSD, the SDSBVI, and the DOE agree that the DOE has the responsibility under IDEA to monitor the special
schools in order to ensure compliance with IDEA. As such, the DOE has the responsibility to oversee corrective actions as a
result of compliance monitoring.
The BOR, the SDSD, the SDSBVI and the DOE agree that state and federal special education laws require that parents have
access to due process procedures to resolve concerns about IEP plans or with the implementation of those plans. The parties
agree that cooperation between the special schools and school districts will be essential to assure parents’ recourse to effective
decision-makers who have the financial resources to provide services found to be necessary.
To this end, the parties agree that each placement agreement should specify that the special school and the school district will
encourage parents to address concerns about IEP plans or with the implementation of those plans to the special school
superintendent for informal resolution. Such procedures shall not preclude the parents from filing due process complaints
about such matters, as permitted under regulation, but such due process complaints should be directed to the school districts
since they have primary responsibility to provide a free appropriate public education.
Each placement agreement should specify that the special school and the school district will encourage parents to address
concerns about IEP plans or with the implementation of those plans to the special school superintendent for informal
resolution. Such procedures shall not preclude the parents from requesting mediation or initiating due process complaints as
permitted under rule.
In the event that a parent initiates a due process complaint, the special school shall cooperate fully with the school district in
meetings with parents convened to attempt to resolve the concern, in mediation sessions, if any, and in preparing for and
participating in any formal hearings.
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Resolution process; 300.510; ARSD 24:05:30:08.09-.12

GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE
The school recognizes the need for students and/or parents to have appropriate ways to resolve conflict and disagreement with
rules and/or procedures of the school, actions by any individual staff member of the school, or any discriminating policies,
procedures or actions by the school or any of its employees. The following course of action should be used by the students
and/or parents to try to change any policy of or action taken by the school or one of its employees or any discrimination
encountered by any student and/or his/her parent(s).
1. The student and/or parents should make all attempts to resolve any conflict or disagreement in an informal manner. The
student and/or parents can talk to his/her teacher or case manager to try to change a policy or action.
2. If the student and/or parents are not satisfied, the grievance can be taken, informally to the Principal, Dorm Supervisor, or
Student Services Director.
3. Dissatisfaction with the Step 2 decision can result in a formal written complaint to the Principal. The student and/or his/her
parents shall receive a written response within ten (10) working days of the receipt of the appeal.
4. If a resolution is not achieved, the student and/or his/her parents shall formally file a grievance with the Superintendent.
The Superintendent shall respond in writing within ten (10) working days.
5. If the student and/or his/her parents are not satisfied with the Step 4 decision, a formal written complaint can be made to
the Executive Director of the South Dakota Board of Regents. The Executive Director of the Board will respond in writing as
quickly as possible. Action of the Board will be final for administrative procedure.
•

Impartial due process hearing; 300.511; ARSD 24:05:30:09.04

SDSBVI will ensure that procedures are established and implemented to allow parties to disputes involving any matter under
this article, including matters arising before the filing of a due process complaint, to resolve disputes through a mediation
process. Procedures for mediation are as follows:
(1) SDSBVI shall ensure that mediation is viewed as voluntary and freely agreed to by both parties and is in no way used to
deny or delay an aggrieved party's right to a hearing on a parent's due process complaint, or to deny any other rights
afforded under this article; and
(2) The mediation conference is an intervening, informal process conducted in a nonadversarial atmosphere that is
scheduled in a timely manner and held in a location that is convenient to the parties in the dispute.
The state shall bear the cost of the mediation process, including the costs of meetings described in § 24:05:30:09.02.
•

Hearing rights; 300.512; ARSD 24:05:30:12

Any party to a hearing, under this chapter or chapters 24:05:26 and 24:05:26.01, has the right to:
(1) Be accompanied and advised by counsel and by individuals with special knowledge or training concerning the problems
of children with disabilities, except that neither party has the right to be represented by a nonattorney at a hearing;
(2) Present evidence and confront, cross-examine, and compel the attendance of witnesses;
(3) Prohibit the introduction of any evidence at the hearing that has not been disclosed to that party at least five business
days before the hearing;
(4) Obtain a written or, at the option of the parents, electronic verbatim record of the hearing; and
(5) Obtain written or, at the option of the parents, electronic findings of fact and decisions. The public agency shall transmit
those findings and decisions, after deleting any personally identifiable information, to the state advisory counsel and
shall make those findings and decisions available to the public.
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Hearing decisions; 300.513; 300.514; 300.515; 300.516; 300.517; ARSD 24:05:30:11

Any party aggrieved by the decision of the hearing officer under this chapter or chapters 24:05:26 and 24:05:26.01 may bring a
civil action with respect to a due process complaint notice requesting a due process hearing under the Individuals with
Disabilities Education Act, 20 U.S.C. § 1415(i)(2). A civil action may be filed in either state or federal court without regard to the
amount in controversy. The party bringing the action has 90 days from the date of a hearing officer's decision to file a civil
action. In any action brought under this section, the court:
(1) Shall review the records of the administrative proceedings;
(2) Shall hear additional evidence at the request of a party; and
(3) Basing its decision on the preponderance of the evidence, shall grant the relief that the court determines to be
appropriate.
Nothing in Part B of the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act restricts or limits the rights, procedures, and remedies
available under the Constitution, the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 as amended to July 1, 2013, Title V of the
Rehabilitation Act of 1973 as amended to July 1, 2013, or other federal laws protecting the rights of children with disabilities.
However, before the filing of a civil action under these laws, seeking relief that is also available under section 615 of IDEA, the
procedures under this chapter for filing a due process complaint must be exhausted to the same extent as would be required
had the action been brought under section 615 of IDEA.
•

Status of child during due process proceedings; 300.518; ARSD 24:05:30:14

As with interagency disputes, during the pendency of this dispute resolution process, the parties will ensure that services
required to provide FAPE will continue. Disputed service(s) currently being provided will continue until the outcome of the
dispute resolution process. The implementation of disputed service(s) not previously provided will be pursuant to a decision
reached through the following resolution process.
•

Surrogate parents; children who are wards of the state; homeless youth; 300.519; ARSD 24:05:30:15

The SDSBVI has established and implemented procedural safeguards, including the right to an independent educational
evaluation, prior notice, and parental consent. Because students receive services from the SDSBVI through an IFSP or IEP
process, responsibility for the appointment of a surrogate parent remains with the LEA.
•

Transfer of rights at age of majority; 300.520; ARSD 24:05:30:16.01

All rights, including those related to student records, automatically are extended to the student at age 18, unless legal
guardianship has been established. If the parents or legal guardians of an adult student deem this student mentally or
emotionally incompetent to be responsible for the proper handling and disposition of his/her school record, these parents or
guardians and not the school, must assume sole responsibility for having this incompetence legally established by the courts.
•

Discipline procedures and manifestation determination; 300.530; ARSD 24:05:26:09.03

•

Determination of setting; 300.531; ARSD 24:05:26:09.2

•

Right of appeal of the determination of setting; 300.532; ARSD 24:05:26:09.05

•

Placement during appeals; 300.533; ARSD 24:05:26:09.06

NA

NA

NA

NA
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•

Protections for children not determined eligible for special education and related services; 300.534; ARSD 24:05:26:14

•

Referral to action by law enforcement and judicial authorities; 300.535; ARSD 24:05:26:15

NA

Nothing in Part B of the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act prohibits a school district or other public agency from
reporting a crime committed by a student with a disability to appropriate authorities or to prevent state law enforcement and
judicial authorities from exercising their responsibilities with regard to the application of federal and state law to crimes
committed by a student with a disability.
A school district or other public agency reporting a crime committed by a student with a disability shall ensure that copies of
the special education and disciplinary records of the student are transmitted for consideration by the appropriate authorities to
whom it reports the crime. A school district reporting a crime under this chapter may transmit copies of the student's special
education and disciplinary records only to the extent that the transmission is permitted by the Family Educational Rights and
Privacy Act, as amended to January 8, 2009.
•

Change of placement due to disciplinary removals; 300.536; ARSD 24:05:26:02.01

If a short-term suspension from a class, classes, or school is anticipated because of a pupil's violation of a policy, the procedure
in § 24:07:02:01 applies.
Policy Statement – The suspension of students from the SDSBVI includes the general due process procedures used for all
students. No student will be suspended from school for more than ten (10) days for a violation of a rule, regulation, or policy
without a proper hearing as defined in Article 24:07. In all cases when suspension is contemplated, the parents and LEA will be
notified.
It is the policy of the SDSBVI that no student will be expelled. If it appears necessary to discontinue services on the SDSBVI
campus, the local school district will be notified so that a placement committee can be convened to evaluate the student's
needs and determine the best way to provide for a free appropriate public education.
SDSBVI Procedures – If a short-term suspension from a class, classes, or school is anticipated because of a student's violation of
a rule, regulation, or policy, the Principal or Superintendent shall give oral or written notice to the student as soon as possible
following the alleged violation, stating the basis for the suspension. The student will be given an opportunity to answer the
charges. In all cases of short-term suspension, the parents will be contacted by telephone, in person, or through written notice.
In no cases will a student be suspended from school without prior notification of parents and provisions made for travel home
or to an alternate site. The student may not be suspended for more than ten (10) days.
In cases where the safety or wellbeing of the student or others is jeopardized, the SDSBVI may elect to contact civil authorities,
medical or mental health professionals for immediate intervention.
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SECTION VII: Evaluation 34 C.F.R. §300.122; ARSD 24:05:25
The district/cooperative and all member schools/districts will ensure that all children with disabilities are evaluated in
accordance with 34 C.F.R. §§300.300 through 300.311. Specific references must include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Parental consent (for initial evaluation, services, and re-evaluations; 300.300; ARSD 24:05:25:02.01, ARSD
24:05:25:06.01
Initial evaluations; 300.301; ARSD 24:05:25:03
Screening for instructional purposes; 300.302; ARSD 24:05:25:03.03
Re-evaluations; 300.303; ARSD 24:05:25:06
Evaluation procedures; 300.304; 300.305; ARSD 24:05:25:04
Determining eligibility; 300.306; ARSD 24:05:25:04.03
Specific learning disabilities; 300.307 through 300.311; ARSD 24:05:25:07, ARSD 24:05:25:08, ARSD 24:05:25:11,
ARSD 24:05:25:12

District Narrative:
The SDSBVI serves children who have been determined eligible by their LEA prior to being accepted for placement.
The LEA is responsible that all children with disabilities are evaluated in accordance with the following regulatory provisions:
•

Parental consent (for initial evaluation, services, and re-evaluations; 300.300; ARSD 24:05:25:02.01, ARSD
24:05:25:06.01 ARSD.

SDSBVI requires parental consent for re-evaluations. We will review areas of concern and determine areas to be assessed.
Parents of enrolled students are contacted by phone by the Student Services Director in advance of the evaluation to secure
their input into the evaluation process.
•

Initial evaluations; (Preplacement evaluations, ARSD 24:05:25:03)

•

Screening for instructional purposes; 300.302; ARSD 24:05:25:03.03

•

Re-evaluations; 300.303; ARSD 24:05:25:06

NA

NA

The Superintendent, Special Education Director, Student Services Director, and Outreach Vision Consultants will monitor the
schedule for comprehensive evaluations that must be completed every three years or more frequently if requested by
parent/guardian or teacher. This team will establish schedules and ensure proper notification to parents. They review areas of
concern and determine areas to be assessed. Parents of enrolled students are contacted by phone by the Student Services
Director in advance of the evaluation to secure their input into the evaluation process. Comprehensive evaluations must be
completed within twenty-five (25) school days from receipt of consent for evaluation and an IEP developed within thirty (30)
calendar days from the end of the 25 school days evaluation timeline. The Student Services Director ensures that parents
receive written prior notice.
•

Evaluation procedures; 300.304; 300.305; ARSD 24:05:25:04

•

Determining eligibility; 300.306; ARSD 24:05:25:04.03

•

Specific learning disabilities; 300.307 through 300.311; ARSD 24:05:25:07, ARSD 24:05:25:08, ARSD 24:05:25:11, ARSD
24:05:25:12

NA

NA

NA
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SECTION VIII: Confidentiality 34 C.F.R. 300.123; ARSD 24:05:29, ARSD 24:05:21:05
The district/cooperative and all member schools/districts will ensure compliance with all regulations regarding the
confidentiality of records and information, as noted in 34 C.F.R. §§300.610 through 300.626. Specific references must include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Notice requirements to parents; 300.612; ARSD 24:05:29:18
Access rights; 300.613; ARSD 24:05:29:04
Record of access; 300.614; ARSD 24:05:29:05
Records on more than one child; 300.615; ARSD 24:05:29:06
List of types and locations of information; 300.616; ARSD 24:05:29:07
Fees for copies of records; 300.617; ARSD 24:05:29:08
Amendments to records at parent’s request; 300.618; ARSD 24:05:29:09
Opportunity for a hearing; 300.619; ARSD 24:05:29:10
Result of hearing and hearing procedures; 300.620-621; ARSD 24:05:29:12
Parental consent for the release of records; 300.622; ARSD 24:05:29:13
Safeguarding of records; 300.623: ARSD 24:05:29:14
Destruction of information; 300.624; ARSD 24:05:29:15
Children’s rights; transfer at the age of majority; 300.625; ARSD 24:05:29:16
Enforcement; policies and procedures; 300.626; ARSD 24:05:29:17
Transfer of records for migratory children with disabilities; 300.213; ARSD 24:05:21:05

District Narrative:
The South Dakota School for the Blind and Visually Impaired ensures the compliance with all regulations regarding the
confidentiality of personally identifiable information and all records according to 34 CFR 300.610 through 300.626.
•

Notice requirements to parents; 300.612; ARSD 24:05:29:18

The parents of children enrolled at the SDSBVI and eligible students will be notified annually of their rights under this act.
These rights are written in the Parent/Student Handbook distributed to all parents/students upon enrollment and again at the
beginning of each school year. The SDSBVI will provide a copy of the procedural safeguards document (“South Dakota Parental
Rights and Procedural Safeguards”) at least one time each year in addition to the following:
•

Upon request by the parent

•

In accordance with discipline procedures in the procedural safeguards document

•

Upon receipt of the first state complaint or first due process complaint in a given school year

The notice will include a statement that the parent/guardian has a right to inspect and review the child's records, request
amendment, consent to disclosure, file a complaint, and obtain a copy of the SDSBVI policy. The notice will indicate the
location where copies of the SDSBVI policy are located. The SDSBVI will provide this notice by any means that are likely to
inform the parents and eligible students of their rights and that will effectively notify parents of students who have a primary or
home language other than English.
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Access rights; 300.613; ARSD 24:05:29:04

CONFIDENTIALITY POLICY
The Confidentiality Policy of the South Dakota School for the Blind and Visually Impaired guarantees:
1. The complete privacy of school records of every enrolled student or former enrolled student from unwarranted inspection
by or communication to any unauthorized individual or agency.
2. Upon request, the right of the parents or legal guardians of every student and the similar right of every eligible student to
read or to have read, explained and interpreted to them each and every portion of the record in the primary language of
the home.
3. All parents, even those not having custody of their children, have access to each record kept on a child, unless barred by the
court.
4. Parents have rights under the Family Education Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA) and also under the Individuals with
Disabilities Education Act (IDEA) and will receive annual notification of those rights in the Student/Parent Handbook.
5. Copies of SDSBVI policies on confidentiality and retention and destruction of records are available in the main office during
regular business hours.
EMPLOYEE ACCESS Current confidentiality regulations limit access to student files to specific personnel, who have a legitimate
educational interest in the individual child. Records may be reviewed by authorized individuals between 8:00 am and 4:30 pm,
Monday through Friday and at other times and days as circumstances permit. Access by authorized SDSBVI employees is not
recorded on the Records Access Monitor. If a student file is to be removed from the office area, a record consisting of the
name of student, date, and name of person using file must be entered on the form provided.
PARENT/STUDENT ACCESS Parents, legal guardians, or eligible students have the right to inspect and review any educational
records collected and maintained by the SDSBVI. Access by parents is not recorded on the Records Access Monitor. The school
shall comply with a written request without unnecessary delay and within forty-five (45) calendar days after a request is
received. Parents, legal guardians or eligible students requesting records for use at an Individualized Educational Planning
Committee meeting, a hearing, or a hearing appeal shall be given immediate access to the requested records.
The SDSBVI presumes that both parents have authority to inspect and review records relating to his/her child unless notified in
writing that a parent does not have the authority under applicable state law governing such matters as guardianship,
separation, divorce or custody.
•

Record of access; 300.614; ARSD 24:05:29:05

Parents have a right to know who has seen their child's educational records, the Records Access Monitor kept with each file
must be signed by all individuals who have requested or obtained access to records. The record will show who accessed the
file, when, and the purpose. Those who may view the educational file without prior parental consent include representatives of
Federal or State Educational Agencies, Testing Organizations (if anonymous), accrediting organizations, parents of a dependent
student (even if the student has reached the age of majority), or others to protect the health and safety of the student or
others in an emergency.
Professional workers undertaking educational research may be provided access to educational records without written consent
when personally identifiable information has been deleted.
•

Records on more than one child; 300.615; ARSD 24:05:29:06

ACCESS RESTRICTIONS: Parents, legal guardians, and eligible students may at no time inspect the records of other students. If
an educational record contains information on more than one child, the parents of those children may inspect only the
information relating to their child or be informed of that specific information.
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List of types and locations of information; 300.616; ARSD 24:05:29:07

Student educational records are maintained and filed in the Staff Work Area. Confidentiality is the shared responsibility of
every staff member who works with the students at the SDSBVI. Every student's rights to privacy must be protected at all
times. Those individuals who have access to the file in the central office are listed on the file cabinet. They are: Administrative
Assistant, Business Manager, Special Education Director, Dorm Supervisor, Educational Secretary, Instructors, Low Vision
Specialist, Nurses, Principal, Student Services Director, Superintendent, Technology Specialist, and Transition Specialist.
Files kept in the dormitories are available to the Residential Supervisor, Student Services Director, Risk Manager,
Superintendent. Files kept in the Student Services Director's Office and in the Infirmary are not available to any other staff
other than the Superintendent. Requests for information should be made to the Student Services Director.
When parents, legal guardians, or eligible students, because of a visual impairment, cannot personally read the materials in the
student record, a responsible adult may assist the requesting party to review the record in the presence of the administrator or
administrator's representative.
The student's records may include:
1. Name, date of birth, sex and racial or ethnic group
2. Name, address and telephone number of parents
3. District of residence
4. Date of referral
5. Type of disability(s)
6. Services being provided
7. Curricular records and reports both academic and social
8. Academic assessment data
9. Health information and reports
10. Social history
11. Individual Educational Planning Committee Reports and Individual Educational Plans
12. Conduct and behavior evaluations
13. Communications
The working notes, professional observations, speculations and anecdotal experiences of teachers, administrators, case
managers and student services director are private and the protected domain of the maker's work files and may not be shared
with others. Once these working files are shared, they are no longer considered private files.
STUDENT DIRECTORY INFORMATION -- The SDSBVI will maintain a record of student's name, address, telephone number,
grades and/or IEP, attendance record, classes attended, grade level completed and year completed.
•

Fees for copies of records; 300.617; ARSD 24:05:29:08

The SDSBVI does not charge a copying fee for records provided to parents, legal guardians, or eligible students. A copying fee
may be charged for copies provided to a third party. The School will not charge a fee to search for or retrieve information.
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Amendments to records at parent’s request; 300.618; ARSD 24:05:29:09

Parents, legal guardians, or adult students retain the right to request that the educational records or portions thereof, be
amended. Such requests may be made if the information is felt to be inaccurate, misleading or otherwise violates the privacy
or the rights of the students. School officials shall decide within forty five (45) calendar days to amend the records as
requested. If the request to amend the records is denied, the requesting party shall be advised of their right to a hearing.
•

Opportunity for a hearing; 300.619; ARSD 24:05:29:10

Parents, legal guardians or adult students retain the right to challenge included record materials by a hearing process. The
hearing process is as follows:
1. The school shall provide a hearing at the written request of parents, legal guardians, or eligible students to challenge records
on grounds of their being inaccurate, misleading or otherwise in violation of the privacy or other right of the students.
2. The hearing shall be held within thirty (30) days after the request has been made.
3. Parents, legal guardians, or eligible students shall be given five (5) days advance notice of the date, place, and time of the
hearing.
4. The hearing shall be conducted by a person chosen by the school (it can be a school official) who does not have direct
interest in the hearing's outcome.
5. The parents, legal guardians, or eligible students shall be afforded a full and fair opportunity to present evidence related to
the issues being challenged.
6. The parents, legal guardians, or eligible students may be assisted or represented by individuals of their own choice, including
an attorney, at their own expense.
7. The hearing official shall make a decision based solely upon evidence presented at the hearing and include a summary of the
evidence and the reasons for that decision.
8. The institutional decision must be issued within thirty (30) days following the conclusion of the hearing.
•

Result of hearing and hearing procedures; 300.620-621; ARSD 24:05:29:12

1. If the hearing's decision is to amend the record as requested, the school shall amend the information accordingly and inform
the parents, legal guardians, or eligible students of the change.
2. If the decision of the hearing is to deny the requested amendment, the parents, legal guardians, or eligible students shall be
informed of their right to place a statement in the record commenting on the decision or indicating any reason for
disagreement with the decision of the school.
3. The statement or explanation of the parent, legal guardians, or eligible student shall be maintained by the school for as long
as the record is maintained.
4. If the contested portion of the record is ever disclosed by the school to any party, the statement must also be disclosed.
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Parental consent for the release of records; 300.622; ARSD 24:05:29:13

1. The SDSBVI will not release records to any other party or agency without the prior written consent of the parent, guardian,
or eligible student. Consent from either parent is sufficient, unless a court order specifies both parents must sign. Parents
and adult students have the right to revoke consent in writing at any time.
2. The SDSBVI may disclose information to officials of the local school district collecting or using the information. Information
will not be released to participating agencies without parental consent except as follows:
a. The SDSBVI may disclose personally identifiable information from the educational records of a student without the
written consent of the parent or eligible student if the disclosure is to other school officials, including teachers, within
the educational institution or local educational agency who have been determined by the agency or institution to have
legitimate educational interests or to the officials of another school or school system in which the student seeks or
intends to enroll; subject to the requirements set forth in "b." of this section.
b. The SDSBVI shall make reasonable attempt to notify the parent or eligible student except when disclosure is initiated by
the parent or eligible student. It is SDSBVI policy to forward educational records upon request to a school in which a
student seeks enrollment.
The SDSBVI upon receiving personally identifiable information from another educational agency or institution may make
further disclosure of the information on behalf of the agency without prior written consent if the conditions in "a." and
"b." of this section are met and if the SDSBVI informs the party to whom disclosure is made of these requirements.
If a parent refuses consent for the release of information to a third party, the party may proceed with the due process
hearing procedures.
c. The SDSBVI may legally submit any designated portion of a student's record when authorized by judicial subpoena
issued by the probate or other duly constituted court without consent, but with prior notification given to parents, legal
guardians, and eligible students of the data transmitted.
3. When disclosure of records is made to a third party, it is on the condition that the records not be further disclosed without
written parental consent.
•

Safeguarding of records; 300.623; ARSD 24:05:29:14

It is the responsibility of the Superintendent to ensure the confidentiality of records at the SDSBVI and to provide appropriate
training or instruction to persons collecting or maintaining personally identifiable data.
The Student Services Director is responsible for copying any documents, securing the appropriate releases, and maintaining a
log of any such actions.
•

Destruction of information; 300.624; ARSD 24:05:29:15

IEPs must be retained by the SDSBVI for five years. Student records which contain personally identifiable information at the
parent’s request when that information is no longer needed to provide educational services. This can be accomplished by
removing personal identifiers from retained records. When records are no longer needed for educational purposes, a school
may separate them from active files and retain them in a special file with limited access. IDEA requires that parents be
informed when a school proposes to destroy student records. Parents must be informed of their right to request destruction of
information whenever their child graduates or leaves school, and with certain exceptions, this information must be destroyed
at the parent’s request. The district may establish specific times, such as IEP meetings, school registration, or program
completion to inform parents that personally identifiable information is no longer required and will be destroyed. A school
district, however, may retain a permanent record of a student’s name, address, phone number, grades, attendance record,
classes attended, grade level completed, and year completed even over parental objections. Parents can request that their
child’s record be amended if they feel the contents are misleading or inaccurate. If the school disagrees, the parent can request
a hearing. If the parent does not prevail at the hearing, they can ask that a written statement be included in the record that
explains their position. Destruction of records will be in accordance with approved Records Retention and Destruction
Schedule.
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Children’s rights; transfer at the age of majority; 300.625; ARSD 24:05:29:16

All rights, including those related to student records, automatically are extended to the student at age 18, unless legal
guardianship has been established. If the parents or legal guardians of an adult student deem this student mentally or
emotionally incompetent to be responsible for the proper handling and disposition of his/her school record, these parents or
guardians and not the school, must assume sole responsibility for having this incompetence legally established by the courts.
•

Enforcement; policies and procedures; 300.626; ARSD 24:05:29:17

The SDSBVI has developed and implemented policies and procedures on the confidentiality of information consistent with Part
B of the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA) and the Family Education Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA).
The Superintendent of the SDSBVI assumes responsibility for ensuring the confidentiality of personally identifiable materials. It
is the responsibility of the Superintendent to ensure that all persons collecting or using personally identifiable information
receive training or instruction regarding the provisions of this section concerning personally identifiable information.
•

Transfer of records for migratory children with disabilities; 300.213; ARSD 24:05:21:05

The SDSBVI will assist the LEA in transferring student records.
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SECTION IX: Transition from Part C to Part 34 C.F.R. § 300.124; ARSD 24:05:27:21
The district/cooperative and all member schools/districts will ensure that children participating in early intervention programs
assisted under Part C, and who will participate in preschool programs assisted under Part B, experience a smooth and effective
transition to those preschool programs. By the third birthday of such a child, an individualized education program (IEP) or, if
consistent with 34 C.F.R. § 300.323(b), in individualized family service plan (IFSP), has been developed and is being
implemented for the child. The local education agency (LEA) will participate in transition planning conferences arranged by the
designated lead agency.
District Narrative:
This section does not apply to SDSBVI.
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SECTION X: Private School Placements; 34 C.F.R. §§ 300.129 – 300.148; 24:05:31, ARSD 24:05:32
The district/cooperative and all member schools/districts will ensure that all responsibilities to children placed in private
schools within the jurisdiction of the LEA are met. Consistent with the number and location of children with disabilities within
the jurisdiction of the district/cooperative, such students enrolled in private elementary and secondary schools will have
provisions made for the participation in programs assisted or carried out under Part B for the purpose of providing special
education and related services. Specific references must include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Definition of parentally-placed private school children; 300.130; ARSD 24:05:32:01
Child find for parentally-placed private school children with disabilities; 300.131; ARSD 24:05:32:01.01
Provision of services for parentally-placed private school children with disabilities; 300.132; ARSD 24:05:32:03.01,
ARSD.
Expenditures for parentally-placed private school children with disabilities; 300.133; ARSD 24:05:32:01:02
Consultation process with private schools attended by children with disabilities; 300.134; ARSD 24:05:32:01:05
Written affirmation by private school officials of meaningful consultation; 300.135; ARSD 24:05:32:01.06
Compliance; rights of private school officials to submit a state complaint; 300.136; ARSD 24:05:32:01.07
Determination of equitable services for parentally-placed private school students with disabilities; 300.137; ARSD
24:05:32:03.02,
Provision of equitable services for parentally-placed private school students with disabilities; 300.138; ARSD
24:05:32:03.02
Location of services and transportation; 300.139; ARSD 24:05:32:03.03
Due process complaints and state level complaints; 300.140; ARSD 24:05:32:03.04
Requirements that funds not benefit a private school; 300.141; ARSD 24:05:32:12
Use of personnel for the provision of services to parentally-placed private school students with disabilities; 300.142;
ARSD 24:05:32:13
Prohibition on separate classes; 300.143; ARSD 24:05:32:11
Property, equipment, and supplies used to provide special education and related services to parentally-placed private
school students with disabilities; 300.144; ARSD 24:05:32:15, ARSD 24:05:32:16
Children with disabilities in private schools placed or referred by public agencies; 300.145 – 300.147; ARSD
24:05:34:02
Placement of children with disabilities by their parents in private schools when FAPE is an issue; 300.148; ARSD
24:05:31:01-07

District Narrative:
This section does not apply to SDSBVI.
•

Definition of parentally-placed private school children; 300.130; ARSD 24:05:32:01

•

Child find for parentally-placed private school children with disabilities; 300.131; ARSD 24:05:32:01.01

•

Provision of services for parentally-placed private school children with disabilities; 300.132; ARSD 24:05:32:03.01

•

Expenditures for parentally-placed private school children with disabilities; 300.133; ARSD 24:05:32:01:02

•

Consultation process with private schools attended by children with disabilities; 300.134; ARSD 24:05:32:01:05

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA
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•

Written affirmation by private school officials of meaningful consultation; 300.135; ARSD 24:05:32:01.06

•

Compliance; rights of private school officials to submit a state complaint; 300.136; ARSD 24:05:32:01.07

•

Determination of equitable services for parentally-placed private school students with disabilities; 300.137; ARSD
24:05:32:03.02

•

Provision of equitable services for parentally-placed private school students with disabilities; 300.138; ARSD
24:05:32:03.02

•

Location of services and transportation; 300.139; ARSD 24:05:32:03.03

•

Due process complaints and state level complaints; 300.140; ARSD 24:05:32:03.04

•

Requirements that funds not benefit a private school; 300.141; ARSD 24:05:32:12

•

Use of personnel for the provision of services to parentally-placed private school students with disabilities; 300.142;
ARSD 24:05:32:13

•

Prohibition on separate classes; 300.143; ARSD 24:05:32:11

•

Property, equipment, and supplies used to provide special education and related services to parentally-placed private
school students with disabilities; 300.144; ARSD 24:05:32:15, ARSD 24:05:32:16

•

Children with disabilities in private schools placed or referred by public agencies; 300.145 – 300.147; ARSD
24:05:34:02

•

Placement of children with disabilities by their parents in private schools when FAPE is an issue; 300.148; ARSD
24:05:31:01-07

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA
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SECTION XI: Compliance with SEA General Supervision Requirements and Implementation of Procedural Safeguards; 34 C.F.R.
§§ 300.149 – 300.150; ARSD 24:05:30:01, ARSD 24:05:20:18; State Complaint Procedures; 34 C.F.R. §§ 300.151 – 300.153;
ARSD 24:05:15
The district/cooperative and all member schools/districts will ensure compliance with all SEA procedures under general
supervision and that programs meet the standards of the SEA. Specific references must include:
•
•

Responsibility for general supervision and procedural safeguards; 300.149-150; ARSD 24:05:20:18; ARSD 24:05:30:01
State complaint procedures; 300.151-153; ARSD 24:05:15

District Narrative:
The South Dakota School for the Blind and Visually Impaired will comply with any and all requests for information from the
South Dakota Department of Education, Special Programs Office related to its obligation to provide general supervision over
LEAs in the state. This includes any and all requests for information or data related to monitoring and compliance with
regulations as established by the SEA.
Interagency Agreement 2021 among The Department of Education, Special Education Programs and The South Dakota Board of
Regents (on Behalf of Itself and the South Dakota School for the Deaf and South Dakota School for the Blind and Visually
Impaired)
•

Responsibility for general supervision and procedural safeguards; 300.149-150; ARSD 24:05:30:01

PROCEDURAL SAFEGUARDS AND DUE PROCESS COMPLAINTS:
The parties agree that DOE has the responsibility under IDEA to monitor the special schools in order to ensure compliance with
IDEA. As such, the DOE has the responsibility to oversee corrective actions as a result of compliance monitoring.
The parties agree that state and federal special education laws require that parents have access to due process procedures to
resolve concerns about IEP plans or with the implementation of those plans. The parties agree that cooperation between the
special schools and school districts will be essential to assure parents’ recourse to effective decision-makers who have the
financial resources to provide services found to be necessary.
Each placement agreement should specify that the applicable special school and the school district will encourage parents to
address concerns about IEP plans or the implementation of those plans to the special school superintendent for informal
resolution. Such procedures shall not preclude the parents from requesting or initiating due process complaints as permitted
under administrative rule (cite). Due process complaints should be directed to the school district as they have the primary
responsibility to provide a free appropriate public education.
•

State complaint procedures; 300.151-153; ARSD 24:05:15

In the event that a parent initiates a due process complaint, the applicable special school shall cooperate fully with the school
district in resolution sessions, or any meetings with parents to attempt to resolve the concern, in mediation sessions, if any, and
in preparing for and participating in any formal hearings.
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RESOLUTION OF DISPUTES BETWEEN SPECIAL SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL DISTRICTS
From time to time disputes may arise between a special school and a school district concerning the identification, evaluation or
educational placement of a child with a disability, or the provision of FAPE to the child. When such disputes cannot be resolved
through other procedures, such as those established pursuant to ARSD chapter 24:05:15 (Appeals) or 24:05:30 (Procedural
Safeguards), the process described herein will be available to the special schools and to school districts where IEP meetings,
additional evaluations, and other procedures have failed to resolve the disputes between them. As with interagency disputes,
during the pendency of this dispute resolution process, the parties will ensure that services required to provide FAPE will
continue. Disputed service(s) currently being provided will continue until the outcome of the dispute resolution process. The
implementation of disputed service(s) not previously provided will be pursuant to a decision reached through the following
resolution process.
1.
2.

3.

4.

All attempts must be made to resolve disputes at the lowest possible level. Resolution attempts could include but are
not limited to: conferencing with the appropriate individuals involved or performing other fact finding activities.
Mediation between the special school and the school district will be conducted at a mutually agreed-upon time and
location. The cost of the mediator will be covered by the D.O.E. Cost of attending the mediation and representation
by legal assistance is the responsibility of the affected institution or school district.
When disputes cannot be resolved by mediation, a written explanation of the dispute will be sent to the Director of
DOE, the superintendent of the special school, and the superintendent of the school district. These individuals, in
consultation with each other, shall review the issues and make a determination as to how the dispute should be
resolved. The decision will be shared in writing with each level involved within twenty (20) calendar days of receipt of
request for the determination and will include reasons for the decision.
If a resolution is not obtained, the matter will be referred to the Secretary of the South Dakota Department of
Education and the Executive Director of the BOR. These individuals will jointly make a final determination within
thirty (30) calendar days.

INTERAGENCY DISPUTE RESOLUTIONS
When disputes arise between the parties that cannot be resolved through other means, the resolution process described
herein will be available. During pendency of the dispute resolution process, the parties will ensure that services, including
disputed services, required to provide FAPE will continue.
1.
2.

3.

All attempts will be made to resolve disputes at the lowest possible level.
When disputes cannot be resolved by the designated department representatives, a written explanation of the
dispute will be sent to the Director of DOE and the superintendent of the respective special school. These individuals,
in consultation with each other, shall review the issues and make a determination as to how the dispute should be
resolved. The decision will be shared in writing with each level involved within in twenty (20) calendar days of receipt
of request for the determination and will include reasons for the decision.
If a resolution is not obtained through this process, then the matter will be referred to the Secretary of South Dakota
Department of Education and the Executive Director of the BOR. These individuals will jointly make a final
determination within thirty (30) calendar days.
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SECTION XII: FAPE Methods of Ensuring Services 34 C.F.R. § 300.154; ARSD 24:05:14:01.03, ARSD 24:05:14:01.06
The district/cooperative and all member schools/districts will ensure that public and/or private benefits available to a student
with a disability are used appropriately, and that parents incur no cost in the provision of those services necessary for FAPE.
Specific references must include:
•
•
•

Restrictions and requirements on accessing public benefits (Medicaid); 300.154(d); ARSD 24:05:14:01.03
Restrictions and requirements on accessing private benefits; 300.154(e); ARSD 24:05:14:01.03
Use of Part B funds for services when parent consent is unable to be obtained; 300.154(f); ARSD 24:05:14:01.06

District Narrative
The South Dakota School for the Blind and Visually Impaired ensures that public and private benefits available to a student with
a disability will be used appropriately to support the provision of FAPE at no cost or harm to the parents.
The SDSBVI is funded by the state of South Dakota to carry out its statutory mission.
•

Restrictions and requirements on accessing public benefits (Medicaid); 300.154(d); ARSD 24:05:14:01.03

•

Restrictions and requirements on accessing private benefits; 300.154(e); ARSD 24:05:14:01.03

•

Use of Part B funds for services when parent consent is unable to be obtained; 300.154(f); ARSD 24:05:14:01.06

NA

NA

NA
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SECTION XIII: Hearings Related to LEA Eligibility 34C.F.R. § 300.155; ARSD 24:05:2023:01
The district/cooperative and all member schools/districts understand their right to a hearing regarding any final determination
of the SEA on eligibility for funding under Part B.
District Narrative:
The South Dakota School for the Blind and Visually Impaired does not receive Part B funds.
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SECTION XIV: Personnel Qualifications 34 C.F.R. § 300.156; ARSD 24:05:16:16 & ARSD 24:05:16:01
The district/cooperative and all member schools/districts will ensure that personnel necessary to carry out the provision of
special education and related services are appropriately and adequately prepared and trained, including that those personnel
have the content knowledge and skills to serve children with disabilities, including related service personnel and
paraprofessionals. Each district/cooperative will take measurable steps to recruit, hire, train, and retain highly qualified
personnel to provide special education and related services to children with disabilities (24:05:16:05, ARSD).
District Narrative:
The South Dakota School for the Blind and Visually Impaired ensures that only appropriately certified and/or licensed
professionals will be employed to provide services to students with disabilities. In addition, the SDSBVI will provide ongoing
training to all staff and paraprofessionals to assist all in the provision of services to students with disabilities. Further, the
SDSBVI ensures that each special education teacher at the elementary, middle, and high school level is highly-qualified per the
standards of the ESEA. The SDSBVI will take steps to recruit, hire, train and retain highly qualified personnel as specified under
SD administrative rule.
•

Personnel qualifications; ARSD 24:05:16:16

The South Dakota School for the Blind and Visually Impaired only hires appropriately certified and/or licensed professionals to
provide services to students both on campus and through our outreach program. This applies to administration, faculty
members, nursing personnel, counselor and test administrator, orientation and mobility (COMS®), low vision (CLVT®), and
paraprofessionals.
•

Paraprofessionals and assistants; ARSD 24:0516:16:01

The South Dakota School for the Blind and Visually Impaired only hires appropriately certified paraprofessionals to provide
services to students both on campus and through our outreach program.
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SECTION XV: Performance Goals and Indicators 34 C.F.R. § 300.157; ARSD 24:05:14:13
The district/cooperative and all member schools/districts will ensure the implementation of state established performance
goals and indicators for students with disabilities within their jurisdiction. Specific reference must include:
•

Student information management system (SIMS)

District Narrative:
The South Dakota School for the Blind and Visually Impaired submits information to the Student Information Management
System. All testing results are submitted to the LEA that authorized placement.
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SECTION XVI: Participation in Assessments 34 C.F.R. § 300.160; ARSD 24:05:14:14, ARSD 24:05:14:14.01
The district/cooperative and all member schools/districts will ensure that all children with disabilities are included in all general
State and districtwide assessment programs, including those assessments described under section 1111 of the Elementary and
Secondary Education Act (ESEA), with appropriate accommodations and alternate assessments where necessary, and as
indicated in their respective individual education programs (IEP).

District Narrative:
The South Dakota School for the Blind and Visually Impaired ensures that all students with disabilities will be included in state
and district assessments, with appropriate accommodations and alternate assessments when necessary. Parents will be
informed of their child’s participation during the course of the IEP meeting, including any necessary accommodations or any
assessment that will be based on alternate or modified achievement standards.
All student test results are submitted to the LEA that authorized placement.
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SECTION XVII: Supplementation of State, local, and other Federal Funds 34 C.F.R. §§ 300.162-163; ARSD 24:05:19:0
The district/cooperative and all member schools/districts will ensure the appropriate use of funds under Part B, consistent with
34 C.F.R. § 300.202(a)(1)(2)(3), to pay for the excess costs of providing special education and related services to children with
disabilities within their jurisdiction and that such funds will be used to supplement state, local, and Federal funds, not supplant
those funds.
•

Maintenance of effort; 300.163; ARSD 24:05:19:08.03

District Narrative:
The South Dakota School for the Blind and Visually Impaired is funded through general appropriations within the South Dakota
Board of Regents’ Budget. The SDSBVI does not assess any local school districts for educational services provided by SDSBVI
personnel nor does it charge for room and board. Parents are not assessed for any SDSBVI services. Out-of-state students are
assessed for tuition and room and board at a rate set annually by the South Dakota Board of Regents.
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SECTION XVIII: Public Information 34 C.F.R. § 300.165; ARSD 24:05:20:02
The district/cooperative and all member schools/districts will ensure that prior to the adoption of any policies necessary to
comply with the requirements under Part B, including any amendments to policies and procedures, there will be public
hearings, adequate notice of the hearings, and an opportunity for comment available to the general public, including individuals
with disabilities and parents of individuals with disabilities. The district/cooperative will make available to parents of children
with disabilities and the general public all documents relating to the district/cooperative eligibility under Part B of the IDEA.

District Narrative:
The South Dakota School for the Blind and Visually Impaired ensures that prior to the adoption of any policies or procedures
that are needed to comply with Part B regulations, that there will be an opportunity for public input at a hearing with adequate
notice of the hearing and the opportunity to provide input.
SDSBVI does not qualify for Part B funding.
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SECTION XIX: State Advisory Panel 34 C.F.R. § 300.167-169; ARSD 24:05:14:18-19
The district/cooperative and all member schools/districts support the work of the State Advisory Panel to provide policy
guidance to the SEA with respect to special education and related services for children with disabilities.

District Narrative:
The South Dakota School for the Blind and Visually Impaired supports the work of the State Special Education Advisory Panel
and will refer interested parents to the appropriate state contact if they are interested in serving on the panel.
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SECTION XX: Other Required Provisions 34 C.F.R. § 300.170 through 300.174.
The district/cooperative and all member schools/districts will ensure the following specific provisions have consistent policies
for implementation at the local level. Specific references must include:
•
•
•
•
•

Suspension and expulsion rates; 300.170; ARSD 24:05:14:16
Annual description of Part B funds; 300.171; ARSD 24:05:21:03
Access to instructional materials (NIMAC); 300.172; ARSD 24:05:14:17
Over-identification and disproportionality; 300.173; ARSD 24:05:17:10
Prohibition on mandatory medication; 300.174; ARSD 24:05:14:21

District Narrative:
The South Dakota School for the Blind and Visually Impaired ensures that the specific provisions of 300.170 through 300.173
and 24:05:21:04, ARSD have been implemented at the district level, consistent with state policy.
SUSPENSION FROM SCHOOL
1. Policy Statement
The suspension of students from the SDSBVI includes the general due process procedures used for all students. No student will
be suspended from school for more than ten (10) days for a violation of a rule, regulation, or policy without a proper hearing as
defined in Article 24:07. In all cases when suspension is contemplated, the parents and LEA will be notified.
It is the policy of the SDSBVI that no student will be expelled. If the student is determined to be a danger to him/herself or to
others, the SDSBVI Superintendent will notify the local school district so that a placement committee can be convened to
evaluate the student's needs and determine the best way to provide for a free appropriate public education.
2. SDSBVI Procedures
If a short-term suspension from a class, classes, or school is anticipated because of a student's violation of a rule, regulation, or
policy, the Principal or Superintendent shall give oral or written notice to the student as soon as possible following the alleged
violation, stating the basis for the suspension. The student will be given an opportunity to answer the charges. In all cases of
short-term suspension, the parents will be contacted by telephone, in person, or through written notice. In no cases will a
student be suspended from school without prior notification of parents and provisions made for travel home or to an alternate
site. The student may not be suspended for more than ten (10) days.
In cases where the safety or well-being of the student or others is jeopardized, the SDSBVI may elect to contact civil authorities,
medical or mental health professionals for immediate intervention.
•

Suspension and expulsion rates; 300.170; ARSD 24:05:14:16

•

Annual description of Part B funds; 300.171; ARSD 24:05:21:03

•

Access to instructional materials (NIMAC); 300.172; ARSD 24:05:14:17

NA

NA

The SDSBVI provides accessible materials to each student as documented in the student’s IEP.
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•

Over-identification and disproportionality; 300.173; ARSD 24:05:17:10

•

Prohibition on mandatory medication; 300.174; ARSD 24:05:14:21

46

NA

SDSBVI personnel may not require parents to obtain a prescription for substances identified under Schedules I, II, III, IV or IV in
Section 202(c) of the Controlled Substances Act for a child as a condition of attending school, receiving an evaluation, or
receiving services.

